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WHAT PRICE
PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE?
By GEORGE PHILLIPS
I was one of ,t he hundreds of thousands of Americans In
khaki who re-discovered the Pacific world in the course of
. the war. .
The entire Pacific world is something relatively new to the
white man. Magellan "discovered" the Pacific ~bout 'a quarter
of a century after Columbus discovered America. And ever
since then the white man has invaded, and now dominates,
virtually every island and corner of the huge Pacific~
The world of commerce and rising imperialism wasn't- disturbed by the newness and strangeness of this world . .There
were riches in these lands-vast riches. Gold, sugar, tin,
quinine, hemp, rubber and many other resources. And there
were people in t~ese lands-millions of people-with hands
and labor power to transform these riches into profits for
capitalists in Madrid, London, Amsterdam, Paris and New
York.
Spain .and Holland, Britain and France, carved out rich
empires on the Pacific islands and on the Asiatic mainland.
America didn't get·started in the Pacific until later, but made
up for lost time by the intensity of its drive for conquest and
power. Before the war the American Dollar waved proudly
over the ' Hawaiian Islands, ,the Philippines, the Panama
Canal Zone, Guam, American Samoa and other islands and
territories in the Pacific and the Carribean.
Now that the war is over a mighty effort is on the way to
transform the vast Pacific-the largest ocean in the worldinto an "American lake." While 'American diplomats make
pious speeches about freedom, democracy and the rights of
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small peoples, the political doughboys of American imperialism aren't letting the grass grow under their feet. They
aren't waiting for the United Natipns to discuss trusteeship
plans for former mandated territories and colonies. With
typical American ~fficiency and speed America is unilaterally
gobbling up nelV' islands and territories' and throwing its
military weight around all over Asia.

America tiber Alles
Britannia may rule the waves,. but American imperialism is
setting up house on the islands and lands between the waves.
Micronesia-consisting of all the Marshall, Caroline and Mari.anas islands-is already in America's pocket and is now ruled
by a dictatorial United States Naval Military Government.
Okinawa and other former Japanese-held islands are already
American military fortifications.
MacArthur wears the crown in Japan with even greater
illusions of divinity than the former Emperor-now reduced
to a mere archangei in the MacArthur heaven. Under MacArthur'~ occupation command, all informed observers report,
the fas'c ist-minded reactionary Old Guard in Japan is still in
power.
In Indonesia American tanks and war supplies-minus
American markings and insignia-were given to the Knights
of Dutch imperialism to kill Indonesian nationalists who demanded independence and freedom, not on paper, but in
reality, not in some distant Utopian future, but NOW.
The Indonesian nationalists didn't yet know that independence and freedom promises are something the American,
British and Dutch diplomats reserve for holiday occasionssuch as for speeches in the Security Council of the United
Nations. But when you try to translate all the freedom and
independence talk of the striped-pants ~pokesmen of Britain,
America 'a nd Holland, you get shot in the back.
But much more than immediate dollar interests are involved, American intervention ' in Indonesia, as elsewhere in
I
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the Pacific, is intended as a nail in the hoped-for coffin · of
colonial freedom and independence. The defeat of the colonial
freedom movements is intended to buttress the wea~ened
colonial system, to provide greater security for American
domination, for brutal exploitation of ,t he Far Eastern resources, and labor power, for American and other imperialist
bases and strategic outposts, for undisturbed preparations for
a third world war-an anti-democratic, anti-Soviet war. ,
The colonial peoples, though, aren't throwing in the sponge.
They have a healthy respect for the power of America and its
weapons, but they aren't surrendering. While mourning their
dead the colonial peoples are fighting on to liberate themselves from the outworn, unjust and inhuman system of
colonialism and colonial exploitation and are thereby in the
vanguard of the fight for human freedom.
In China, America has done some tall talking about unity
and the tragedy of civil war. But guns speak louder than
words. And American Marines, American arms and American
ships were thrown around all over China to provide the
necessary safeguard that the Chinese wouldn't take America's
speeches about unity and the end of the civil war too seriously.
The U.S. Government intervened, fanning the flames of
civil war to impose the discredited dictatorship of Chiang
Kai-shek over China as a willing tool of American imperialism.
All the developments in southern Korea, which is under
American Military Government, point unmistakably to the
fact that the United States is seeking to make Korea a base
for aggression against the Soviet Union. AMG has encouraged
anti-Soviet propaganda by parties, newspapers and individuals,
many of whom held high posts under the Japanese.
The United States is establishing a puppet government in
south Korea, refused to recognize the Democratic National
Front, is suppressing the people's democratic upsurge, and is
working for American domination of ,Korean economy and
trade.
The stage is set for America uber alles in the Pacific, for
strategic bases and positions for war against the Soviet Union,
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for the suppression of the democratic people's movements,
and the intensification of colonialism in Asia, under new
gUIses.

The Phony Halo
In this ugly setting America donned the halo of the savior
of independence and proclaimed the birth of the ,Philippin~
Republic. Against the background of America's unsavory postwar record in Asia the official withdrawal of American sovereignty from the Philippines on July 4th, 1946, appeared
- transparently fishy even to the undiscerning eye.
As we shall soon see, it is very much of an empty gesture,
a fancy fig leaf to conceal the naked aggressive jockeying for
American dominance in the Pacific, as part of the larger
drive for American domination of the world. It will of course
fool millions of people. It is a 'perfect entry for the double set
of American books-pious speeches and noble promises on one
side, and the atom bomb on the other. It is meant to keep
alive the beguiling myth of a benevolent, kindly and "democratic" American imperialism.
The granting of formal independence to the Philippines is
supposed to be the crowning expression of the "liberating"
mission, no less, of American monopoly ,c apitalism!
The well-paid editorial writers and columnists of the commercial press simply exploded with superlatives on July 4th.
The presses cou~d hardly print, the ink was so full of whitewash. The journalistic infantry of 'American imperialism is
trying to 'sell a pho.n y version of history with the enthusiasm
of advertising hacks lauding the virtues of a product they
know is defective.
The New York Times and the New Yo.rk Daily News~ the
Hearst and Scripps-Howard newspaper chains, Time and Life~
Colliers (editorially and with an article by Paul V. McNutt)
slobbered- with hymns 'of praise to America's generosity and
the too, too wonderful record in the Philippines on the Qccasion of the birth of tl~e Republic.
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They took their cue from the July 4th ceremonies which
launched the Republic. President Truman broadcast a special
message to the Philippine people in. which he triumphantly
declared:
"The United States and its partner of the Pacific, the
Philippines Republic, have already chartered a pattern of
relationships for all the world to study. Together in tlJe future
our two countries must prove the soundness and the wisdom
of this great experiment in Pacific democracy."
General Douglas MacArthur momentarily descended. from .
his throne in Tokyo, assumed the pose of a great liberator and
personally read a message to the Philippine people in the
tone and style of an Imperial rescript. MacArthur declared:
"Forty-eight years ago the mantle of American sovereignty
fell over this land and this people, American beneficent sovereignty of a liberator pledged to be withdrawn as the wellbeing of the people would.safely permit. America never wavered
in that purpose-America today redeems that pledge. . . .
"Let history record this event in the sweep of democracy
through the earth as foretelling the end of mastery of peoples
by power of force alone-the end ' of empire as the political
chain which binds the unwilling weak to the unyielding
strong. Let it be recorded as one of the great turning points
.in the advance of civilization in the age-long struggle of man
for liberty, for dignity, and for human betterment."
In eloquence, in dishing out the bunk and the distortion of
historical reality, MacArthur outdid McNutt and the entire
tribe of h,i red scribes. But, following the good, old American
tradition, let's look at the record and see what light it sheds
on the Truman and MacArthur July 4th flights of oratory.

A Bit of History
To begin with there was nothing benevolent Qr noble about
America's relations with the Philippines from the very start.
If you go to official histories and most school textbooks you
will get a doctored version right off the bat. You will read
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that at the end of the Spanish-American war victorious America
purchased the Philippines from defeated Spain for $20,000,000.
That's in the Spanish-American treaty, alright, but the Philippine Islands didn't belong to Spain to peddle away to Uncle
Sam on the international market . place.
The Filipino people, who suffered severely under Spanish
colonial rule of the Islands for three centuries, rose up against
Spain in the Philippine Revolution of 1896. Shortly thereafter the Spanish-American War began. Dewey won the battle
of Manila Bay, but it was the Filipino people who won the war
against Spain's army in the Philippines.
It was the Filipino people, rallying to the liberation army
of the national revolutionary Andres Bonifacio, who won the
freedom of the Philippines from Spain. They were promised
assistance and support from the United States, which was
interested in the defeat of Spain. The Filipino revolutionaries
and freedom fighters set up an independent Republic and
adopted a democratic Constitution.
.
Once the Spaniards were defeated" however, America reneged on its promises of support and launched a war of
conquest against the Filipino people. For three and a half
years American troops were hurled against the Filipino
patriots. The Philippine Republic was crushed by force of
American arms. America seized the Philippines, rich in resources and strategically significant as an advance post to
Asia, and imposed American rule over the Islands.
That is how the story of American-Philippine relations began at the dawn of the twentieth century. And democratic
Americans didn't like it then any more than they like it now.
Large sections of the American people condemned the
expansionist, imperialist policies of President McKinley alld
his Republican administration, and demanded that America
recognize and proclaim the independence of the Phili.p pines
from the very -beginning of our relations with the Islands.
The Anti-Imperialist League, composed of many influential
Americans, including ex-President Cleveland, Senators, Congressmen and many public figures, declared in 1900:
8

"From the point of view of one who believes in American
principles and constitutional liberty, the Congress of the
United States ·c ommits a grave wrong in withholding from the
Filipino people a distinct declaration of 'their right to selfgovernment and independence. That right is as truly theirs
as the right of each man to individual liberty. . . .
"Can we love our own flag, the stars and stripes, aright if
we have no sympathetic appreciation of a similar affection on
the part of another people for their flag? Can we be truly
loyal to our own country, our own Constitution, laws and
leaders, if we slaughter these poor Malays and torture them
with the discarded, hideous instruments of past ages, for seeking to organize a national life of their own?"
The "mantle of American sovereignty" didn't fall .on
the Philippines as gently and nobly as General MacArthur
would have us believe. The "mantle of American sovereignty,"
to employ MacArthur's phrase, was imposed in a war of imperialist conquest, over the dead bodies of patriotic Filipinos
and American soldiers as well. It became a yoke of American
domination.
.
The statement by the Anti-Imperialist League, quoted
above, is but one of many expressions from democratic Americans who condemned the ruthless policy of United States
acquisition of the Philippines. In protest against America's
policy in the Islands Mark Twain wrote one of the most
powerful pieces of social satire and, criticism that ever emanated from his pen. In the North American Review of February, 1901, Mark Twain published a satirical article entitled
"To the Person Sitting in Darkness" which mercilessly assailed
America's role in the Philippines. This article was reprinted
as a popular pamphlet for mass distribution by the AntiImperialist League. Mark Twain wrote, in part:
"The game was in ' our hands. If it had been played according to the American rules, Dewey would have sailed away
from Manila as soon as he had destroyed the Spanish fleet. ·
"Dewey could have gone about his affairs elsewhere, and
9

left the competent Filipino army to starve out the little
Spanish garrison' and send it home, and the Filipino citizens
to set up the form of government they might prefer, and' deal
with the friars and their doubtful acquisitions according to
Filipino ideas of fairness and justice-ideas which have since
been tested and found to be of as high an order as any that
prevail in Europe or America.
.
"There must be two Americas: one that sets the captive free)
and one that takes a once-captive's new freedom away from
him) and picks a quarrel with him with nothing to found it
on) and then kills him to get his land . ...
"And as' for a flag for th'e Philippine province, it is easily
managed. We can have a special one-our States do it: we can
have just our usual flag, with the white stripes painted black
and the stars replaced by the skull and cross-bones."
Speeches in Congress by Senator Hoar and others, rallies
and literature of the Anti-Imperialist League, editorials and
letters to the editor in the nation's press at the turn of the
century, loudly and vigorously denounced America's departure
upon a course of imperialist expansion and aggrandizement.
The widespread anti-imperialist sentiments of the American
people were behind the Philippine plank in the National
Democratic platform of 1900.
Proclaiming that "the burning issue of Imperialisln growing
out of the Spanish war" was "the paramount issue of the
campaign" in the elections of 1900, the Democratic National
platform went on to say:
"We condemn and denounce the Philippine policy of the
present Administration. It has involved the Republic in unnecessary war, sacrificed the lives of many of our noblest sons
and placed the United States, previously kno)Vn and applauded
throughout the world as the champion of freedom, in the false
and un-American position of crushing with military force the
efforts of our former allies to achieve liberty and selfgovernment. "
The "two A·m ericas" Mark Twain speaks of, the freedom- .
loving America of the people and the freedom-destroying
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America of the imperialists, have always been at loggerheads
with each other.
.
But, u~fortunately, the dominant official policy of the
United States in the Philippines has been shaped ,b y the other
America, imperialist America. The battle between the "two
Americas" .continues, in new forms and on different levels.
And until the true and full independence of the Philippines
and all the subjugated colonial peoples is realized an~i-v
imperialist America cannot rest and will not be free.
In 1926 the tradition of the Anti-Imperialist League Hared
up again with the publication, in book form, of a docume~ted
indictment of America's conquest of the Philippines and an
appeal for the independence of the Filipinos. The book was
jointly written by Moorfield Storey, a former president of the
American Bar Association and a central figure in the AntiImperialist League and Marcial P. Lichuaco, of the Harvard
Law School, and was entitled The Conquest of the Philippines by the United States) I898-I925.
The entire theme of the book is well expressed in a paragraph from the final chapter which is worth quoting:
"How long will the people of the United States assert a
right to a foreign country conquered confessedly by 'criminal aggression' and held by acts carefully kept from their knowl:edge through misrepresentation, concealment and what Mr.
Lodge called 'hypocritical pretences: of altruism?"

America IS Achievements

in

the

Islands

American rule in the Philippines has objectively brought
about certain ,benefits in the fields of public education, sanitation, public health and transportation. These are the factors
·which the apologists for American imperialism isolate and
distort beyond all recognition · in an attempt to prove their
contention that American domination in the Philippines was
something benevolent and progressive, radically different from
the traditional colonial subjugation by other imperialist
powers.
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But the few objectively beneficial results of American rule
are only by-products, and are not the essence of American
policy in the Philippines. On the contrary, America has
tapped, exploited and assumed control of the rich resources
of the Islands, to the enrichment of Wall Street and a handful
of their Filipino servants and stooges, while the vast majority
of the Filipino people suffer poverty, and the denial of their
democratic rights. Some of the worst features of the old
Spanish colonial feudal system, once overthrown in the
Philippine Revolution by the Filipinos were reimposed by
America. Let us draw upon the evidence of at least two
American authorities, who are very far from being Marxists
or outspoken anti-imperialists. Both are men who served in
the Philippines in official capacities and honestly recorded the
fruit of their observations and experiences in the Islands.
First let us call upon Francis B. Sayre. Mr. Sayre was
Assistant Secretary of State for six years. In 1939 President
Roosevelt appointed him American High Commissioner to
the Philippines at which post he served until the Islands
were occupied by the Japanese. Writing in the Atlantic ·
Monthly of March, 1945, former High Commissioner Sayre
pointed out:
"In spite of many salutary and outstanding accomplishments, neither had a sizeable independent middle class been
developed nor a sound and balanced economy been achieved
(in the Philippines). The bulk of the newly created income
went to the Government, to landlords, and to urban areas,
and ·served but little to ameliorate living conditions among
the almost feudal peasantry and tenantry. The relative numbers of these tenants were not materially reduced. Maldistribution between the mass of the population and the small governing class broadened, and many ~ocial problems were
unsolved."
•
.
.
From the second authority, Robert L. Pendleton, an agricultural expert who spent many years in the Philippines, we
get a more intimate picture of the conditions of the Filipino
peasantry-who comprise the majority of the population-

.
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under' American rule. In a scholarly review in Pacific Affairs;
quarterly pUblication . of the In's titute of Pacific Relations, .
Mr. Pendleton points 'o ut:
"In the United States the erroneous opinion- prevails gen- '
erally that while . the British ,a nd ,Dutch in their colonies have,
even' in recent tim'es, exploited the na,tives unmercifully, the
Americans in the Philippines have done an excellent job and
'have given the majority of the Filipinos a square deal. . .. '
"The distant background of the current serious agrarian
unrest in the Philippines was graphically described iIi two
novels by that able Filipino physician, Jose Rizal. He was shot
by the Spa:t;lia'r ds as a traitor, some time before the SpanishAmerican War. Rizal described the terrible injustices suffered
by ih~ peasants at the hands of the officials ' and landed gentry,
of the friars who were often also operating vast estates, and
0.£ the constabulary' who ,obligingly kept the peasants under
control and so , supported the vested interests. . . .
'~No~ zn spite of popular notions to the contrary" the United ,
States has not done well by the common Filipino. The reviewer- noted in Mindanao in 1939 that the 'big shots' who
belonged to the socially 'a nd po~itically prominent families of '
Manila owned or leased most of the 'desirable land.... ~
N l:1merous cas~s were reported of their scaring off" onto
Roorer land or b.ac~ into the forest settlers who had made,
good progress in developing lands which they expected to
get title to unaer the homestead or other land laws ....
"When mak:ing soil surveys in Occidental N egros Province
about . 1925 the reviewer c~me upon instances of children
being ' sold into bondage' to large owners or operators of
estates. . . .
"There still persists in the Philippines the same social and
land-ownership pattern, including tenant farming and share
cropping in its several forms, so typical of other regions where
Spa~ish colonial influence has been , strong. A merican efforts
to improve the land laws for the benefit of the average Filipino
. have been woefully inadequate. Rather~ we have- strengthened
the hands of the Filipino political leaders so that they have
13

been able more effectively to exploit the peasantry. Occasionally, the voice of the peasants is being heard in the United
States"but the voice is weak and scarcely noticed." (Emphasis
mine-G.P.)
Progress cannot be measured chiefly by the mileage of good
roads, the number of school houses and the proportion of
. modern plumbing in . the capitol city. True progress can be
measured only in human terms, in the effects of economic
and political policy on the welfare of .the people. Measured
by this yardstick nearly half .a . century of American rule of
the Islands adds up to a sorry chapter indeed.
The Philippines is predominantly an agricultural country
and most· of its wage earners are peasants. How did American
sovereignty affect the peasants? A few simple statistics answer
the question unmistakably. Before the war, in the heydey of
American "benevolence" the income of the average peasant
was $3.33 to $5.02' per month (according to a survey of the
Philippine Bureau of Census and Statistics). The rice peasant
earned' the glorious wage of 25 cents a day for labor in the
. fields from sunup to sundown, and not every day in the year
but seasonally, during the rice cultivation season.
The .peasant couldn't maintain himself and his family on
these ·wages . .He sought additional odd .jobs like carpentering,
river or swamp fishing and backyard vegetable-raising to
supplemen.t his income. But even then he couldn't make ends
meet and had to borrow from the landlord at usurious rates,
remaining indebted · to the landlord at all times.
American rule maintained the feudal agrarian system inherited from Spanish colonial rule with minor reforms which
introduced. no substantial changes. American rule protected
and enhanced the wealthy landlords, the feudal masters who
helped thwart and stifle the democratic stirrings and movements of the peasantry to keep the ' Philippines safe for
American control.
American capitalism wanted to preserve the feudal-colonial
land system. It was in its interests. As American capital
flowed into the Islands after the conquest i'ts primary aim was
14
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to tap and milk the rich resources of the Philippines ~o feed
the needs of American ·economy. American capital came in
and took over, shaping the economy of the Islands not in the
interests of its inhabitants but in the interests of Wall Street.
American imperialism wanted the Islands as a source of
raw materials-sugar, Manila hemp for ropes, coconuts for
coconut oil and other uses, and later gold-and only secondarily as a market for American goods. And that is how
Philippine economy developed during American rule-as a
dependent economy feeding American industry, entering the
United States practically duty-free under a system known. as
"free trade" and ignoring the needs of the people of the
Islands.
In an unusual moment of plain talking (at an executive
session of a Congressional committee). Paul V. McNutt, a most
zealous guardian and promoter of American imperialist
interests in the Philippines, described America's role in the
clearest of terms. McNutt said:
_"In the Philippines the national economy was geared before
the ·war entirely and completely to export trade. And 95 per
cent of that export trade was with the United States. Except
for rice and fish, which are locally consumed, 98 per cent of
all other production in the Philippines, amounting to
$266,000,000 in 1941 is produced for export. . . .
_
"And I might and should say here and now that we, the
United States managed it that way. We are n;sponsible for the
sole dependency of the Philippines on the American market.
Our businessmen and our statesmen in past years allowed the
Philippines to become .a complete economic dependency of
the United St~tes to a greater degree than any single State
of the Union is economically dependent on the rest of the
United States."
That's the story in a nutshell. To achieve this end the
feudal Spanish agrarian system was like a .- godsend. Here was
'a tried and tested system to ~eep the peasants down, to keep
wages down, to keep down the cost of sugar and hemp and
coconuts and to swell profits. Further; the maintenance of
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,
the feudal agrarian system and the so-called "free tra~eH
system was a guarantee against the industrialization of .the
Islands, against the modernization of agric~lture to meet the
interests of the Filipino masses.
What's more, a system to keep the peasants under heel was
considered essential as political insurance for American imperialist control. Traditionally the Filipino national independence movement had its roots and mass base among the
peasantry. It was the peasants who suffered most from Spanish
colonial rule and fought back the hardest. Peasant uprisings,
on a larger or smaller scale, were frequent throughout the
"period of Spanish rule, occuring" on an average of every ten
years or less.
The Filipino peasantry provided the bulk of the freedom
fighters "of the Philippine Revolution against Spain. The
peasantry provided the bulk of the fighters against the Ameri.can conquest. The oppression of the peasantry, therefore,
was a vital part of the American imperialist strategy , of
attempting to stifle the Filipino national liberation movement.

The Hukhalahap
The Filipino peasantry, true to tradition, also provided the
bulk -of the fighters for the glorious Filipino anti-Japanese
guerrilla movement. Deserted by the Philippine ruling ' class
'which switched . its allegiance to the J~p.~nese invaders, ~he
Filipino peasants and workers rose to the forefront of "tJ:1e
world-wide anti-fascist movement. The Filipino guerri~~a
~ovement, feeding upon the -long tradition of the Filipino
'independence movement, refused to submit to the fas-~ist
·c onquerors. The Hukbalahap, organized in January, 1942,
emerged as the most conscious and effective anti-Japanese
people's army in the Philippines, taking its place ' alongside
the Soviet partisans, Tito's partisans, the Maquis of France,
"and other people's guerrilla anti-fascist armies.16
"

The Huks recruited their fighters primarily from Central
Luzon. They numbered 100,000 guerrilla fighters who continued to battle the Japanese after Bataan and Corregidor ,
fell. And they were effective guerrilla fighters, utilizing the
strategy and tactics made famous by the Communist-led
Chinese guerrilla armies. They were a constant thorn in the
side of the Japanese invaders ..
Major General Decker, Chief of Staff of the United States
Sixth Army, paid the highest tribute a military man can
pay when he declared that the Huk is "one of the best
fighting units I have ever known."
The Hukbalahap alone killed more than 25,000 Japanese,
spies, and traitors. The Huks fought over 1,200 engagements
with the enemy and liberated many towns and villages in
Central Luzon, including San Fernando in Pampanga, before
the Americans ever got to them.

A HUGE DEMOCRATIC ALLIANCE ANTI-COLLABORATIONIST, PRO-INDEPENDENCE
DEMONSTRATION AT PLAZA GUIPIT, MANILJ\.
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Many of the peasants fought during the night and plowed
the fields during tpe day to prevent the people from dying
of starvation. And even while working in the fields the
peasants were part of an organized system for r.e laying signals
and messages connected with intelligence about the enemy
and instructions for the sabotage corps.
The commercial American press properly made a big to-do
about the .liberation of the American prisoners of war from
the horrible Japanese ·c oncentration camp at Cabanatuan.
But the American press failed to mention that it was the
Hukbalahap which provided the major manpower for the
successful attack on Cabanatuan and the liberation of the
American prisoners.
The American press never revealed that American fliers
whose planes crashed in Japanese-held territory were rescued
by the Hukbalahaps. Nor did the American press ever reveal
that it was the Hukbalahap, operating in Japanese-occupied
provinces, that provided MacArthur with much of the intelligence information which paved the way for the successful
American invasion of Luzon.
What was the reward of the Hukbalahap for continuing to
fight the Japanese after the American army was forced out
of the Philippines? What was their re~ard for saving countless American lives? How did the United States Army authorities .treat the Muks after all of their contributions to the
common war effort?
Shortly after the American landings MacArthur's Headquarters arrested Luis Taruc, popular peasant Commanderin-Chief of the Hukbalahap and Castro Alexandrino, the
vice-commander. Subs'e quently the two Huk leaders were
released for lack of evidence and above all because of popular
protest against their confinement.
The unjustified arrest of the Huk leaders symboli~ed th~
policy pursued by the American military authorities since the
liberation in a wide variety of forms. That policy was and is ,
to . crush the Hukbalahap and the organized peasant and
democratic movements, to, smash the most conSCIOUS and
18
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persistent components of the national liberation movement,
to retain American imperialist control of the Islands, even 'in
the so-called independent Republic, with the aid of the fascist-minded old oligar~hy which had collaborated with the
Japanese and is today stooging for Wall Street.
The retention of the old feudal-colonial agrarian system,
as we have already seen, has always been a primary objective
of American monopoly capitalism in the Islands. The birth
and growth of the Hukbalahap, under enemy fire, was a democratic people's upsurge which threatened to win modern
democratic land reforms, introduce democracy in the Philippines and challenge imperialist control on an entirely new
level. For three bitter years they fought the Japanese for the
independence 'Of their c'Ountry. In the c'Ourse 'Of this fight they
proved their mettle.
As the Philippine Lawyers Guild points out in a recent
memorandum released to the public by the National Lawyers
Guild in the United States:
"Left -in complete control of the territories they had liberated or areas which had been unoccupied by Japanese forces,
the peasant union established autonomous local democratic
governments. For the first time in their lives the peasants
enjoyed the _benefits of the democratic processes that had been
the exclusive patrimony of the privileged few. Village councils
of from seven to nine members were elected by the village
peasants, and similar town 'Officials were likewise elected by
the town folk. The fields were cultivated and the -rice harvest
hidden away to avoid capture by the enemy.
_ . "These democratic gains of the occupation period that the
peasants had fought for with their lives are now being taken
away from them; and the . methods that ' are being used are
much . the same as those employed by the landlord-aided
Japanese. A private army financed and supported by landlords has -b een orga~ized and turned loose on the peasants;
well-prepared propaganda has endeav'Ored to discredit the
peasant cause both here and abroad; and the Philippine
Army military police, composed mainly 'Of the puppet con19
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stabulary force under the Japanese, with old feu~s to settle
with the peasants, are being given a free hand to crush the
peasant movement.
"Behind the scenes~ acting as liason officers and arms providers., and in many cases ac.t ually directing the ofJensive~ are
officers of the U. S. Army. The American high command here
from the very first sought to crush the peasant movement . ...
This~ of course~ is merely a result of the over-aU attempt to
keep the Phz--lippines a colony in fact., if not in name.~~ (Emphasis mine-G.P.)
. '
This hardly adds up to the "gre~t experiment in Pacific ,'
democracy" President Truman so proudly hailed on July 4 th .
Suppression of Pacific democracy and crushing of Philippine
democracy, forcibly, would have been a much more accurate
description.
American policy in the Philippines has been conscious and
deliberate. Despite misleading public statements it has unfolded true to a precise pattern. Not only continued American
control of the Philippines is involved but utilization of thePhilippines as a key base or outpost for expanding American
imperialism in the Pacific and Far East as a whole.

Strategic Aims of U.S. Imp~rialism
American imperialism's stake in ' the Philippines is great.
Few have described it more frequently and more ' explicitly
than Pa:ul V. McNutt-long a crusader against Philippine '
independence. McNutt has been the ranking American official in the Philippines for many years and in that capacity
\ has been the most .zealous promoter of American imperialist
ambitions. McNutt has ,properly been the target of constant
criticism by the Manila newspapers. Following McNutt's
scandalous assertion on Dec. 20, 1945, that the majority of '
Filipinos do not want independence the demand for the recall of McNutt from the Philippines mounted throughout the
Islands. Large demonstrations and resolutions by the Con- '
gress of Labor Organizations, the Democratic Alliance and
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other progressive organizatIons demanded the recall of McN u tt as U ~ S. High Commissioner.
President Truman refused to heed the wishes of the
Filipino people. He refused to dissociate himself from
McNutt's position and policies. On the contrary. Truman
rewarded 'McNutt for making himself the most hated American in the Philippines by appointing him the first U. S. Ambassador to the Philippine Republic.
In a long-winded, misleading, sugar-cdated article in Collier's for July 6, 1946, McNutt reiterated an important thesis
to which AmerIcan progressives have not yet devoted enough
attention. He wrote:
"We are already committed to the maintenance of naval
and air bases in the Islands. These are not designed merely
for the protection of the Philippines, nor even for the defense
of the United States. These bases are expected to be secondary
supporting installations for supply, repair, and staging activities for all our armed forces in the Far East. . . . Committed
as we are to long-time occupation of Japan, to a strong policy
in Asia, the Philippines are destined to play a major role in
our diplomacy in the Orient." (Emphasis mine-G.P.)
In an article last year McNutt stressed the central significance which America attaches to the Philippines as follows:
"Manila, Tokyo and Shanghai . . . those three cities form
a triangle comprising the heartland of the Far East. Within
the boundaries of this triangle the future of the Far East
will be decided."

The Hoax of Philippine Independence
To utilize the Islands for a major role in American
diplomacy (and com~erce, we should add) in the Orient,
the Philippines had to be retained as a tool of Wall Street.
This stood out clearly as the central aim of the United States
from the momenl the Japanese on the Islands were defeated.
For a while there was a division in the top ruling circles
of America on the tactics to be pursued f?r achieving this end.
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McN utt, and the big interests for whom he speaks, preferred
to re-open the whole question of Philippine independence.
But this wasn't an easy matter. President ,Roosevelt had fixed
the date for: the independence of the Philippines, with Con' gressional approval, for July 4, 1946. , America's solemn
pledge was a matter of public record and the fulfillment of
the pledge was awaited by the 'F ilipino people.
The tactics finally adopted were -slick and clever. It was
finally agreed to .go ·through the actions of inaugurating an
independent Republic-and make the most of it as a glowing
expression of , American altruism and anti-colonialism-and
at the same time tie the new Republic in knots as a puppet of
America. A three-pronged campaign was ' launched: to break
the backbone of the Filipino independence movement by
crushing the Hukbalahap, the, National Peasants Union and
other progressive groups; to intervene in the Philippine elections and guarantee a President and adininistration subservient to American imperialism; and to enact legislation in
Washington which would make sure that the Philippines
would .remain a dependency, in fact though not in name, of
the United States even after the Philippine Republic 'was
proclaimed on July 4, 1946.
American reaction , has scored important victorie's on all
three of these fronts. The Philippine legislation adopted by
Congress an¢! approved by President Truman in 1946 is among
the most imperialist-minded legislation ever adopted by any
session of Congress.
The PJ;1ilippine Trade Act or the Bell Bill fastens American
economic control over the Philippines for years to come.
Manila"' newspapers have described i! as an American variant
of the Japanese Co-Prosperity Sphere. It perpetuates free
trade which was. inadvertently exposed bY ,Senator Tydings,
who voted for the bill, when he said:
"Will the Philippines be independent if they are forever
hooked to our economy? If they get ingrain~d into our economic system we will hold the whip and they will not be independent, just as sure as you are 'b orn."
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The- Trade Act gives pre-war American producers a virtual
monopoly of the most important Philippine exports for the
next 28 years-discriminating against Filipino capital.
The Communist Party of the Philippines pointed out in
its July 4th manifesto:
.
"In order to insure complete control of our economy by
American 'imperialists even after the bestowal of independence,
they have included in the provisions of the Bell Act (Trade
Act) the granting of equal rights to American citizens on a
par with the Filipinos and the pegging of our currency to the
American dollar. And to coerce us into accepting the Bell Act,
it · was indicated that its rejection would entail withdrawal of
rehabilitation help coming from the United States."
The underlying principle of the Bell Act-prolonged free
trade-had . been opposed by President Roosevelt, as was revealed in the hearings Oil the Act before the House Ways and
Means Committee. As far back as 1909 the Philippine Assembly petitioned Congress not to adopt free trade on the grounds
that:
"Free trade between the United States and the' Islands would
in the future become highly prejudicial to the economic in. terests of the Philippine people and would bring about a situ- .
ation which might hinder the attainment of the independence
of the said people."
President TTuman, however, parted from the Roosevelt policy and the wishes of the Filipino people.
President Truman imposed a prolonged perIod of free trad~,
which conflicts with President Roosevelt's orientation of terminating free trade relations in a short period of time. The
Truman administration is pressing for American militar-y
bases and installations in the Philippines where,as ,President
Roosevelt maintained that U. S. military establishments in the
Philippines would make the granting of independence a farce.
But complete economic domination of the Islands didn't
satisfy the greedy appetite of American imperialism: It wanted
political control as well.

Roxas-Japanese and No~ Wall Street Puppet
Manuel Roxas is president of the Philippines today by grace
of American intervention in his behalf. He was a leading figure
in the Japanese puppet government. Before the war he was
cl<;>sely linked with Andres Soriano, Falange leader and Franco's personal representative in the Islands. He proved his
loyalty to the landlords and pro-fascist elements. During the
Japanese occupation he proved his ability to serve a foreign
master well against the interests of the Filipino people. He
was a leading member of the Japanese puppet government,
holding key posts. That made him eminently suitable as the
first choice candidate for American imperialism.
Thanks to MacArthur, Roxas was not imprisoned with other
collaborators and quislings. On the contrary, he was allowed
to assume his pre-war post as president of the Senate. A quisling Congress, under Roxas' leadership, took control of tbe
political life of the country. President Roosevelt's admonition
to the effect that collaborators must be retired from positions
of power was not heeded. McNutt was fully satisfied with the
collaborationist control of the political life of t.he country and
McNutt's office was in constant conflict with Osmena, the
former president of the Philippines.
The impression was created that Osmena had incurred the
disfavor of the American authorities and that only the election
of Roxas would open the coffers of Uncle Sam for sorely
needed relief and rehabilitation funds for the war-torn and
impoverished Islands. As a matter of fact in March McNutt
testified in Washington that the Philippines had not yet received a red cent from the United States. This was months
after V-J day, and at the height of the election campaign.
With Osmena in the president's seat America clamped down
on any economic assistance.
.
In January, 1946, the 86th Infantry Division was re-organized a10ng combat lines and told by Col. Wesley 'Yale that its
combat status was a step in preparation for the coming Philip24

pine elections. The Manila newspapers gave banner headlines to the news and there was no room for doubt that Roxas
was being backed by more than 100,000 U. S. troops then stat-ioned on the Islands. American bayonets backed the candidacy of Roxas-and limited suffrage allowed only a minority
of the population to go to the polls.
,
Thus Roxas got elected and promptly began to deliver the
goods to his American masters. He refused to seat seven dulyelected ·c andidates of the progressive anti-imperialist Democratic Alliance and promptly began to ride rough-shod over all

LUIS TARUC, COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF THE HUKBALAHAP, ADDRESSING AN
OUTDOOR RALLY.

democratic procedure in the House and Senate. 'In a cable to
the New York Times Tomas Confesor, Philippine Senate
Minority leader, charged that the Roxas forces were introducing "f~scism in the Philippines." The Roxas administration ,
seated candidates under indictment for treason and pushed
through adoption of the Bell Act by the Philippine Congress.
American control 'was legally approved by the Roxas administration, despite bitter criticism from wide sections of, the
Philippine press and all hon~st Filipino nationalists. He is
sponsoring government-inspired labor corporations, a la Mussolini, against the legitimate peasant and labor unions.
And Roxas proceeded forthwith to carry out the 'dirtiest job
of all. He launched war against the Hukbalahap Veteran, the
National Peasants Union, the Democratic Alliance and Congress of Labor Organizations, a war to crush the staunchest
anti-J apanese fighters and the most ardent advocates of a free,
independent and democratic Philippines-free of «imperialist
control and quisling stooges alike.
Shortly before the Republic was proclaimed the United
States Army presented to Manuel Roxas, as commander in
chief of the Philippine Army, a gift of $50,000,000 worth of
military equipment. Shortly thereafter Roxas launched full
s'cale military operations . against the peasant demanding land
reforms.
Blood flows aga,i n in Central Luzon-the blood of innocent,
anti-fascist peasants ' who want to free themselves of poverty
and servitude to the landlords. -They want to lead dignified,
human lives. This is their "crime."
The Philippine Army, artillery shells and fascist terror have .
been unleashed against the peasants in Central Luzon. Villages
are being 'sacked and peasants are arrested and tortured. In
search of ~ pretext Wall Street's puppet president of the
Philippines, Manuel Roxas, first issued an ultimatum. The
peasants were to surrender all arms-or else.
Only a short while pefore Roxas issued the edict he had met '
with peas~nt leaders and agreed to "the retention of arms by
the peaceful peasants." So lopg as the MP's were constantly
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guilty of terrorIstIc attacks against the peasants and the
Civilian Guards-private armies of the landlords-were
marauding the provinces~ it was preposterous to expect the
H ukbalahap Veterans to surrender their arms. And in the
agreement of July 28 between Roxas and the peasant representatives even President Roxas was compelled to assent to the
logic of the peasants in refusing to disarm.
But Roxas did not live up to his promises. The popular
Filipino columnist, A. H."Lacson, observed in the ' conservative
Philippine Liberty News~ published in Manila:
"When the J aps were here some of our most prominent
people went on 'pacification' tours of the provinces to persuade
such 'misguided elements' as the Hukbalahaps to surrender.
In the wake of these apostles of 'peace and order' came the
puppet Constabulary with guns belching fire.
"Today, some of our most prominent people, including
Jose Casten Zulueta (Secretary of the Interior in Roxas' cabinet) tour the provinces on 'pacification' campaigns, preaching
the gospel of 'peace and order.' The MP's then go out and
'pacify' the peasant by hitting him on the head with the butt
of a gun, or shooting him down like a dog. Call it a strange
coincidence, but many of these MP's served with the puppet
Constabulary troops."
And before Roxas' ultimatum expired, a concerted effort
was made to do away with the leadership of the peasant movement and the Hukbalahap veterans through kidnappings and
abductions. On Sept. 1, Roxas opened a full scale military
offensive against the peasants.
The phony ultimatum which sought to divert attention
from the fascist reasons for the war against the Filipino peasants provides no justification for the bloodbath in Central
Luzon. Roxas has resorted to full blown military fascist terror
-in the Hitler and Franco fashion-in an effort to crush the
demands of ,t he peasants for agratian reforms, for an end to
feudal servitude to the rich landowners.

Fascism-Made in U.S.A.
But this isn't an internal Philippine affair. It is fascism "in
the -Philippines-but manufactured· in America. The blood of
the victimized Filipino peasants stains the American Hag. They
are being shot down with American arms-arms contributed to
Roxas by the U. S. Army. The men shooting down innocent
peasants were trained ·b y American officers and until a few
months ago were under ~he jurisdiction of the United States
Army.
And the Philippine president who issued the ultimatum
and the "shoot to kill" order against the peasants is only a professional puppet-first a puppet of the Japanese occupation
forces and now a puppet of Wall Street. Filipinos now speak
bitterly of the three Macs who run the Philippines-- Mac
Arthur, McNutt "and their Charlie McCarthy, Roxas.
The offensive against the Filipino peasants, the Hukbalahap
veterans, is the fruit of American policy. It was initiated immediately after the defeat of the Japanese by General MacArthur. It was pursued by ,t he U. S. Army command in the
Philippines with the obvious support of Paul McNutt and
Washington.
It is directed today by the man U. S. arms and policy placed
in the president's chair-the little fuehrer of the Philippines,
the Francophile and former Japanese puppet, Manuel Acuna
Roxas.
In the Philippines7 as in China 7 American arms have been
hurled against the people in an effort to destroy the deep
democratic currents and sustain the reactionary and pro-fascist
forces as tools of aggressive American imperialism.
There are close to 100,000 U. S. troops still stationed in the
Philippines, after the official withdrawal of American sovereignty, plus 25,000 U. S.-trained Filipino scouts, plus the regular Philippine Army, plus private armies of the landlords.
American imperialism is obviously holding on to the Philippines as a base of operations against the national liberation,

-
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· agrarian reform and democratic movements of the entire Far
East.
If the American people do not voice their protest against
the massacre of .the Filipino peasants we will be guilty as the
Germans who failed to oppose the Nazi massacre of Jews.
Democratic America demands:
Withdrawal of all American troops and arms from the
Philippines.
No loans to the fascist-minded Roxas administration until
peace and democracy are restored.
A n end to imperialist intervention against the Filipino
people and their democratic aspirations for real independence.
Repeal the Philippine Trade Act which chains the Philippines to economic dependence on Wall Street.
Revise the program of President Roosevelt-no garrisoning
of U. s. troops, no u. S. military installations in a truly independent Philippines.

,

OPEN LETTER ' TO PRESIDENT TRUMAN*
Dear Mr. President:
The news from the Philippines alarms all advocates of
peace and democracy. Peasant demands for agrarian reform
are being met with armed force by the Administration in
power. Press despatches report that prominent peasant leaders
have been kidnapped and 'possibly murdered. We read that
the Philippine army is using artillery against peasant villages
in Central Luzon. Tragedy stalks the homes -of the loyal Filipino people who fought shoulder to shoulder with America in
the war effort against Japan. The duly elected Congressmen
of the Democratic Alliance for the Central Luzon area have
been denied their seats in the Legislature.
Former Secretary of the Interior, Harold Ickes, observed
in a syndicated column, "Behind the Iron Curtain shrouding
the Philippines, a newly liberated people is being shackled
by a dictatorship. The same avowed and unavowed fascists
who suckled the J~panese are now in power belaboring their
people ....
"The situation in Central Luzon is particularly alarming.
MP's have taken battle station with tanks, armoured ' cars,
bazookas, and machine guns."
U nfortunately~ the hands of. the United States are not clean
of the blood o~ innocent pea~ants now flowing in Central
Luzon. The arms which President Roxas is deploying against
the peasants and the Hukbalahap Veterans are of American
origin. On the eve of the proclamation of the Philippine Republic the Commanding ·General of the American ,forces in
the Islands publicly presented fifty million dollars worth of
American military equipment to President Roxas. Prior to
:II:
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that It was reported. that the AmerIcan army loaned to the
Philippine MP's ten thousand sub-machine guns. It is likewise
reported _by the Associated Press that American army and
government representatives _are sympathetic with the ~ims and
program of President Roxas.
In the Philippines, America's enemies-men who collabo-'
_rated with the Japanese-are be!ng rewarded; while America's
friends-the Hukbalahap and other guerillas who fought as
our allies-are being exterminated. This perverted use of
American arms makes a mockery of the men who fought for
democracy. _
Proof of the anti-democratic character of President Roxas'
administration is provided by the callous refusal to seat the
eight duly elected Congressmen and the armed crushing of the
democratic groups.
We urge that you act to halt the use of American arms
against the Philippine people. We urge the withdrawal of
American support from the Roxas fascist government. We
urge you to voice the opposition of the United States Government to any declaration of amnesty for the quislings and collaborators in the Philippines who aided the Japanese and
fought against the United States.
Respectfully,
MAUD RUSSELL,
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